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FOOD SERVICE INVESTIGATION

In the minds of many MCC
students the words Food Service
have become synnanamous with
the words heartburn, constipation
and Alka-Seltzer. A recent survey
of what students thought of Food
Service was undertaken by one of
our reporters, Ray Marks. Of 163
students interviewed 92% seemed
to feel Food Service operations
were inadaquet a t MCC. The
general consensus was that the
Snack Bar is a filthy mess, the
food is cold and of poor quality for
the high prices.

Typical comments were:
"Service in the Snack Bar is

slow and food i s poor.''
"Prices are too high for the

quality of the food."
"Snack Bar is filthy and over

crowded."
"Hot foot at the Snack Bar is

almost always cold."

"Cafeteria should be open later
than it is."

"Cafeteria food is also cold."

A breakdown of the survey is
shown below:

No
No Yes Comment

Freshmen 90% 5% 5%
2nd Semester

Frosh 92% 4% 4%
Sophs. 96% 1% 3%
5 semesters

or more 98% 0% 2%

Question: "Are you satisfied
with MCC's current Food Service
operations?"

More than any other item the
students like least is the high price
of foot per portion. In the last
issue of the M-D Mr. Amy, head of
Food Service, supplied a chart by
which he hoped to quell questions
about increased prices.

Mr. Amy has failed to clerify
two important points:

1) Food Service gets six (6)
beef p a t t i e s per pound. This

UR SDS states their views on Vietnam. The dialogue that ensued
was good.
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Tom Mangi l iano was a lone
protestor out in front of the school.
He carried his sign for the
duration.

By Steve Fine

Mounting opposition to the
Vietnam War culmanated into the
Vietnam Moratorium Day held all
across the nation on October 15th.

Leaders of the Moratorium
called for a day of nonviolent
disruption of ihe daily routine
while participants planned a
variety of observances including
rallies, parade, teach-ins, forums,
prayers and readings of Vietnam
war dead.

Vice-President Spiro T. Agnew,
acting with President Nixon's
approval termed the Moratorium
a "shocking intrusion into the
affairs of the American people by
an enemy" and urged protest
l e a d e r s to r e p u d i a t e the
Communist support.

The Vietnam Morator im
Committee replied from its
headquarters:

"October 15 is an appeal to the
conscience of the American
people."

By Steve Fine and Ray Marks

means a student is paying $.45 for
1/6 pound of hamburger while a
typical restaurant sells a V4 pound
of hamburger for $.5 more.

2) While Mr. Amy has led you to
believe that inflation has caused
the price increase he fails to
mention that by some simple math
he is making $.42 greater profit
per pound this year than last year.

Notice the plastic silverware
you have been using lately? Please
don't throw it away. In case you
haven't been told your plastic
utensiles are being washed and
reused. At first we didn't believe
this but upon touring the Food
Service facilities we found two
Food Service students taking the
plastic utensils off a conveyer belt
and the putting them in a tub of
water. After the tub was fairly
full, they told us it was run
through the regular washer and
reused.

This didn't seem quite right to
us so we spoke to the Monroe

County Dept. of Health. We asked
them if reusing these plastic
utensile was all right. The Dept. of
Health replied "It 's really not
permitted. We prefer they don't
use them over." We then asked if
there was a ruling against using
them over. "Yes, there is a ruling
against this (using them over),"
they replied.

Keeping this in mind please
remember that Food Service has
lots of "free" labor. Food Service
Administration students work 20
hours per week for 8 weeks at a
time washing dishes, cleaning
tables, etc. as part of their "lab"
without reimbursement of any
sort. This plus the fact that items
such as pies, roles, etc. is made by
the students results in low labor
costs.

Even with the large profit Food
Service is making per unit of food,
low labor costs and what amounts
to a v i r tua l ly monopoly to

Warren Amy Answers
By Lynda Damiani

In the second-last issue of the
Monroe Doctrine, Warren Amy,
head of Food Services, published
an article attempting to explain
why food prices were so high.
What he said, in essance, was that
food prices were high, because
food prices were high. To get
further answers, I spoke with him,
some time ago, on Food Services.

I asked him whether any
changes were proposed in regards
to Food Services. First he gave
me a twenty-minute history
lec ture on Food Services ,
explaining to me that we were not
the only school that had this type
of set-up. I would include the
entire answer hard but it would
expend to much space. What it
boiled down to is this: No changes,
be it administrative, operational,
or otherwise are planned. Mr.
Amy, is very pleased with what is
happening here.

I then questioned him on the
$40,000 debt that the Food Service
has incurred. He said that the debt
came about in the first five or six
months of operation, due to the
fact that they had moved into the
school at the same time as the
students and that they had had no
time to check out equipment to
say if it was working or not; that a
majority of the debt came from
labor, since new people had to
adjust to new surroundings, and
many could not do it.

Mr. Amy compared Food
Service, Inc. to Xerox, who failed
twice before achieving financial
stability, and IBM, who went
bankrupt four times before they
became successful. Although he
did not try to jusity the loss on this
basis, he did make it quite clear
that financial success is not an
overnight thing.

When asked about how they
planned to pay back the debt, he
told me t h a t it had been
programmed within the budget
structure on a long-term ten-year

basis, where we would be paying
back $4000 per year, or $400 per
month, as we run on a month-to-
month basis, and a ten-month
budget.

For the remaining time, we
discussed food quantity and
quality, and the Food Service
curriculum. As you may already
know, F.S. lab consists of an 8-
week session where students cook
the food served in the Faculty
Dining Room; they wash dishes,
bus the tables in the Snack Bar
and Cafeteria, and work on the
Food lines. For this they pay a $10
lab fee. Mr. Amy stated that in the
beginning there were some
complaints from the students, but
now they are quite happy and
content and finding the lab a
"valuable work experience."

On food quality and quantity,
Mr. Amy stated that, in the area
of pies, when the semester first
started, the pies were not being
produced in our bake shop, but
were coming from an outside
source. Therefore, to keep the
price the same,and still be able to
buy the pies, they had to get more
cuts out of a pie. But now that the
Baker Shop here at MCC is
producing the pies, size should be
back to normal.

He was not, or seemed not to be
aware of the fact that for 85c
students were buying beans and
franks and getting one frank cut in
half, instead of two, like last year.
He was aware of the poor quality
of hamburgers, and assured me
that they were still looking for a
company that supply them with
satisfactory hamburgers at the
same price they are paying now.

One final point — on the re-
washing of plastic silverware —
Mr. Amy stated that the plastic-
wear we use now had been
approved by the Board of Health
for re-use.

I wish to thank Mr. Amy for his
co-operation.

customers (where else can you go
for a snack between classes?) has
still managed to make a net loss of
$40,753.46 for the past year. Just
as an important sidelight most of
the total profit made from the
bookstore was to help offset this
loss.

A short time later we heard a
tape of an interview with Mr.
Amy. One of the questions asked
was about washing the plastic
utensils. He replied that MCC was
granted a special permit to do
this. Once more we called the
Dept. of Health and this time we
were told, yes, special permission
had been granted and that it is
permissible to do this providing
they are heated to high enough
temperature to kill most of the
germs. But they stated this
permission would be revoked if
any complaints were filed.
Complaints anyone?

Harrison Salisbury

RUSSIAN EXPERT
TO SPEAK
AT MCC

HARRISON SALISBURY,
Assistant Managing Editor of The
New York Times, will speak on
"The Coming War Between
Russia and China," Tues. Nov. 4,
8:30 pm in the _ Technology
Building 9-100. His lecture is
sponsored by the Cultural Events
Committee.

Salisbury, a Pultizer Price-
winning journalist, is one of the
leading authorities on Sino-Soviet
relations. He was New York
Times foreign correspondent in
Moscow for five years, and has
made several trips to the Soviet
Union, Sino-Soviet border and
North Vietnam.

Sa l i sbury was the f i r s t
American reporter to report from
inside North Vietnam the effects
of the American bombing of the
North.

He is the author of the best
selling book, "The 900 Days: The
Siege of Leningrad", plus "A New
Russia?", "Behind the Lines-
Hanoi", and "Orbit of China".
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BACK TALK
APPOINTMENTS

To The Editor:
I am pleased to announce the

following appointments:
Professor Earl Tieppo, Director

of Registration.
Professor Jacque Clements,

Acting Chairman of the Art
Department.

Professor Renato Agnese,
Chai rman of the Medical
Laboratory Technology
Department.

After a review of the candidates
for the position of Director of
R e g i s t r a t i o n , and ad hoc
committee of the Faculty has
recommended that Professor Earl
Tieppo be appointed to this
position. It is a recommendation
in which I concur.

At this time, I wish to thank
Professor John Thomason for the
time and effort expended as
Chairman of the Art Department
for the past years.

The above appointments are
effective immediately.

LeRoy V. Good, President

TUTORING SERVICE

To the Student Body:
At one time or another many of

you must have felt unprepared for
a course you were taking or
wanted ext ra help with an
a s s i g n m e n t . P e r h a p s you
consulted another student who
was majoring in the area, or had
taken the course, or who seemed
more proficient than you, and who
had time to help you. Or perhaps
you were unable to find competent
help and just muddled through it
alone.

Most schools keep lists of
student and faculty tutors for
students to consult when they need
help; some do it for free and
others charge a fee that varies
with the subject matter, the kind
of tutoring, and the tutor's qualifi-
cations. But at present MCC
provides no such service.

If you a re i n t e r e s t e d in
establishing a tutoring service and
are qualified and have the time to
tutor, would you please leave a
note with Mrs. Glass in the
Counseling Center, giving your
name, your telephone number, the
subjects you feel qualified to
tutor, a rough estimate of when
you would be available, and
whether or not you would charge a
fee for your services.

Thank you,
Margaret Kantz
Department of English

DISGUSTED

AT "DISGUSTED"

To the Editor:
In the September 25 issue of the

Monroe Doctrine, we found a
letter condemning a recent
Science 102 lecture which was
given by a guest from the U.S.
Department of Agriculture. We
would like to convey to our
students that we are receptive to
responsible criticism and strive to
m a i n t a i n open l i n e s of
communication. We regret that
we were not given an opportunity
to respond to "Disgus ted . "
Student-faculty communication is
the most efficient way to resolve
problems and differences in
outlook.

Science 102 STAFF

MESSY BY-PRODUCTS

To the Editor:
Our generation is concerned

with the h y p r o c r i s y , the
impersonalization, and the misuse
of man's creative energies in our
way of living together on this
planet. Our generation believes in
self expression: achieved through
freedom from the conformity that
allowed the world to seemingly
loose sight of love or honesty,
respect and dignity for our fellow
companies. But are we really
sincere?

MetsWin, Mezzanine Loses
By Steve Fine

On Oct. 16th the N.Y. Mets
might have won the series but the
mezzanine in the cafeteria sure
lost out. When maintenance came
to clean the mezzanine that night
they saw a hugh mess and refused
to clean it. Security was called
and roped off the mezzanine. The
next morning many students were
dissappointed to learn that the
mezzanine was closed till further
notice. The M-D toured the
mezzanine first with SA
President Pat Madama and later
with head of security Mr. Coons.
What we found was sickening. Pop
cans were thrown about, cards
were strewn about, trash cans
were knocked over and cigarettes
ashes were all over. Even a
champagne bottle was fouund
floating in the bottom of an ash
can that was half filled with
water.

In another room chairs were

The cigarette butts and papers
strewn about that are left for our
maintenance friends surely are
not products of a generation that
practices what it preaches.

Alfred Angel ico

Black
Viewpoint

Maid of Londenderry reminds
Irish here of Black oppressed

By Irving Miller
Linking the Northern Irish civil

right battle to the black American
struggle, Bernadette Devlin, 22-
year old British Parliament
member, told Chicago Irish work-
ers: "I have no allegiance with
anyone who will not stand
shoulder to shoulder with their
fellow black Americans." While
asking for donations of $1 million
for her fighting fellow Irishmen
and in some cities turning off Irish-
Americans with her "talk about
helping the colored," Miss Devlin
pleaded with both Protestant and
Catholic Irish in the U.S. to
remember their own heritage of
suffering and always stand on the
s ide of ' ' d e s t i t u t e and
downtrodden people."

She m a d e f u n d - r a i s i n g
appearances in New York, where
she visited with Mayor John V.
Lindsay and UN Secretary-
General U Thant, in Boston, in
Philadelphia, where she met with
black members of the Young
Great Society of Philadelphia and
talked with gang leader-turned-
community organizer Herman
Wrice, and on to Los Angeles,
Detroit and Chicago. All along her
whirlwind U.S. tour, Miss Devlin
emphasized that the funds she
sought would be used to provide
food, shelter and medicine for the
hornless victims of both religions,
homeless victims of both re-
ligions, involved in the Irish
corrupt, "racist government."
She reminded Chicago Irish
workers of their hero James
Connolly who led the Easter Week
rebellion of 1916 in Dublin and who
was tolerant, she said, of all
oppressed, no mat ter their
religion or color.

She clarified reports that the
Londonderry riots were not part of
a religious war: "It 's the poor
against the government. It's the
Oppressed Irish against the racist
government. It's Irish freedom
against British control." In many
instances her words echoed
descriptions of the black class
struggle in America against the
"imperialist, colonizing, racist
government" here. And parallels
can be made between news
pictures showing fiery Miss
Devlin in the burning Londenderry
streets hurling bricks and rocks at
the Ulster police and TV riot
scenes of last summer broadcast
from many of the ghettos of
America.
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overturned, coffee was spilled
over tables, and cards were
strewn about.

Outside the room material from
the ceiling was thrown about and
candy wrappers and bags were all
over the place. Ironically enough
some of the trash cans placed
around the mezzanine were
empty.

Happily, the people who made
the mess a d m i t t e d it and
explained to Dr. Good. They
volunteered to clean the mess and
put everything back in order. A
few hours later the mezzanine
looked immaculate. Trying hard

not to editorialize I feel I must say
that at least these people were
responsible enough to admit they
made a mistake rectified it and
were wi l l i ng to face the
consequences which is more than I
can say for the people in the snack

• bar, brick lounge and cafeteria.

EDITOR-IN-CHIEF ALRICCIARDO
442-9950 Ext. 721
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MORATORIUM DAY
Moratorium Day has come and gone. The television people say that

the results and impact will never be known for many years.
A Moratorium Committee was organized at MCC with less than 5

days to go before Oct. 15. About 15 to 20 students co-ordinated the day's
activities not to be like other schools, but rather because there is a war
going on and these people felt something should be done.

There were a lot of students, faculty and administrators who attended
the speeches and discussions .'.at followed in the Brick Lounge. A good
dialogue was maintained throughout the day as people voiced their
different views on the war.

The response was overwhelming. Hundreds of people were involved.
It wasn't the slickest operation, but a good one. Everyone should be
congratulated for their fine efforts. Apathy is dead.

SPOTLIGHT
By Lynda Damiani

There has been much discussion
lately on the quality of the
newspaper that you are now
reading. Much of this discussion
has been unfavorable; some has
been quite complimentary; the
r e s t ha s been g e n e r a l l y
indifferent. Those who have been
rather displeased with the M-D
have gone so far as to compare it
with the DAILY ENQUIRER.
(For those who do not know what
the ENQUIRER is, it is a scandal
sheet.) Those who have enjoyed
our issues to date have limited
their comments to "keep up the
good work."

Now,I ask of you who have
complaints — if you don't like
what you are reading, why don't
YOU write for us? We are not
what you would call seasoned
journalists, and if you can do
better, our office is open for
applications at any time.

If you think that the M-D is too
highly opinionated, you are
probably right. The greater
m a j o r i t y of the p a p e r is
comprised of articles like mine,
S t e v e F i n e ' s , and B r i a n
Rathbun's, which are basically,

opinion columns. 11 we have
something to say to MCC (and we
generally do), we say it here. Our
editorials are opinionated because
that is their purpose. Our "Letters
to the Editor" (BACK TALK) are
nothing more than the written
opinions of students.

When you come right down to
the ni t ty g r i t t y , the only
"straight" (pardon the play on
words) articles we have are
interviews, sports ar t ic les ,
articles sent in to us by outside
news services, and the masthead.

Therefore, if you think that the
M-D is no more than a biased,
opinionated, scandal-monging,
mud-kicking, gossip sheet, come
down to the Student Publications
office and see if you can do a
better job.

LIBERTY POLE DESIGNER
JAMES JOHNSON, one of the

leading area archi tects and
designer of the controversial
Liberty Pole, will discuss his
work, Mon. Oct. 27, 12:00 noon in
the North Tower 5-200. Mr.
Johnson's talk is sponsored by the
Cultural Events Committee.

Mr. Johnson has designed
several area churches including
St. John the Evangelist on Ridge
Road W.
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The Music Thing
By James Rose

After Thoughts

Arlo Guthrie seems to have
become the most popular folk-
rock performers in the country.
His beauty radiates throughout
any audience who feels him.

Last Thursday night, October
16, Arlo played before a sell-out
crowd at the Nazareth Arts
Center. He started rather uneasily
after a few minor technical
difficulties, which were quickly
cured by Nazareth's one man
stage crew. The first song didn't
quite make it; but,the second
song, " I don't want to buy a
pickle, just wanna ride on my
motor-sickle," grabbed the crowd
and set the scene for the rest of
the night.

Arlo sang and talked the talkin'
blues, as I was walking down the
street, I saw a green, yellow, and
blue blade of grass. (Much to my
astonishment.) In my ectasy I
screamed, "Oh Wow!" Last year
Bob copped the same smoke that
Arlo refused. I then tumbled and
fell flat on my face, nearly
blowing my blow. I didn't care.
After careful consideration, I
decided the on choice left to me
was to conduct on investigation.
So I did.

Arlo played on; coming up with
a number of choice raps on such
theories as:

. . . The generation gap isn't
really a gap at all. You take a
normal American house. The two
brothers are in the bathroom,
sticking out the window, smoking
a couple of joints; Dad's in the
garage taking uppers; and Mom's
in the bathroom doing downs.

They should all go to the kitchen
table and share the dope. This
may not cure the generation gap;
but, there will be a lot of free
dope.

. . . Moses didn't really part the
waters. The pharoh gave Moses
some dope-filled brownies, which
he in turn gave to his followers.
His followers then got completely
stoned and swam acrossed the
sea. Moses knew he couldn't write
this in the Bible, so he told his
followers that he parted the
waters. His followers, who were
superstoned, replied, "Yea,
Cool."

After going through several
more nice, easy flowing songs the
concert ended. To a standing
ovation Arlo returned for an
e n c o r e s ing ing " A l i c e ' s
Restaurant", A perfect finale to a
great concert.

Forethoughts
A lot of good music is coming to

this area in the near future. Watch
for:

Country Joe and the Fish
Nazareth Arts Center
October 25th, Adm.-$3.50
Super Dance:
Lincoln Zepher, October

Young
Gunthers Bus, Rainbow
Middle Earth Light Show

(great!)
Theatre East
Nov. 7, Adm: $2.50 (I think)
Led Zeppelin
Kloenhans (Buffalo)
Oct. 30, Adm: $5.00
Lemar

WHAT'S HAPPENING
Mon. (27) Lecture: James Johnson Architect 12:00 5-200.
Wed. (29) Movie: "The Luck of Ginger Coffey" 8:00 p.m. 9-100.
Mnn. (3) "Intent to Graduate Applications" deadline for Jan.
Tues. (4) Lecture: Harrison Salisbury "The Coming War Between
Russia and China" 8:30 p.m. 9-100.
Wed. (5) Movie: "The Medium" 8:00 p.m. 9-100.

CONFRONTATIONS
By Don Race

The Oct. 15th Moratorium on
Vietnam was the largest protest
ever organized in this country
against U.S. involvement in
Southeast Asia. The Moratorium
also had the most powerful
support of any previous protest.
Near ly 81 s e n a t o r s and
congressmen gave their support.
Support for the Moratorium was
also expressed at American
e m b a s s i e s in L o n d o n ,
Copenhagen, Par i s , Vienna,
Dublin, Rome, Geneva, and
Tokyo. Hundreds of thousands of
Americans took part in marches,
rallies and vigils. They gathered
on college campuses and big
cities. They listened to speeches
from such war critics as Senators
Edward Kennedy and George
McGovern.

In Rochester it was white
armbands, protest songs and
speakers expressing their views
on the war. Even high school
students realized that if things
don't change they may end up in
Vie tnam. In many of the
demonstrations reading of the
names of GIs killed in Vietnam
occurred.

The faculty and students at MCC
also played a p a r t in the
Moratorium by expressing their
views on Vietnam. At times
people seemed to be trying to out
shout each other but the ideas
were still there. Though some of
these ideas were of a conflicting
nature they were put forth in a
peaceful manner.

The day of Moratorium was a

Cool Bob Forster raps on his latest flick.

Forster Talks About "Medium Cool'
By Al Ricciardo

R o b e r t F o r s t e r , s t a r of
"Medium Cool", provided a few
MCC students with the knowledge
of the workings of a motion
picture of the professional
variety. Mr. Foster actually held a
question-answer period after a
brief d i s se r t a t ion that he
preferred to talk about his film
ra the r than Vietnam, race
relation, etc. He felt all he could
provide was a superficial response
and he wouldn't be really dealing
with subjects that he was too
knowledgable on.

A good deal of the questions
dealt with Mr. Forster's own
career and he readily agreed that
an actor's life is often difficult
before true stardom is achieved.
He also expressed the fact that
being in the right place at the right
time helps, too. He considered
himself quite lucky, to date.
Luckier than say Dustin Hoffman.

Other students questioned the
validity of the nude scene in

"Medium Cool." Mr. Forster
explained that he felt it was honest
and made explicit his relationship
with that girl as opposed to his
later dealings with Verna Bloom.
He also said that "Medium Cool"
received an X rating because of
the profanity and felt saddened
that more young people weren't
provided the opportunity to see the
movie.

All through his responses he
made his feelings about producer,
director, cameraman Haskell
Wexsler known. Mr. Forster felt a
deep regard for "Haskell and
repeatedly gave Mr. Wexsler the
credit for this important movie on
today's society.

Mr. Forster later talked at a
luncheon on many subjects. He
was a highly interesting young
man .H i s own hones ty and
frankness make him unique in the
plastic world of Hollywood. He
was well worth seeing, it was too
bad more people didn't show.

SCOTT'S SPOT
By Scott Lindsay

day on which every American was
to delve deep into his conscience
to resolve if the war is a justified
involvement. If you resolved that
the war is immoral or unjust you
can lessen this anguish by
remembering that this is not just
Mr. Nixons ' war. It seems
unbearable to face but I'm afraid
it's America's war. Unlike other
presidents he's actually taking
men out of Vietnam. Remember
what happened when we lost faith
in President Johnson? When we,
the American people, lost faith in
him we lost a president. For you
see we pinched his faith in
himself.

At this stage of the game our
nation cannot afford to lose
another president. Let's assemble
and express our grievances 'hat's
our constitutional right, but .et us
also express fai th in OUR
president as well. What type of
FAITH? FAITH that he will end
the war and bring our guys home.
It might be that same FAITH that
will finally bring mankind to an
eventual peace with himself. If
man cannot find this FAITH he
will find himself fighting an
eternal war on a not so eternal
earth.

In the words of writer David S.
Broder: "Given the impatience in
this country to be out of that
miserable war, there is no great
trick in using the Vietnam issue to
break another President. But
when you have broken the
President, you have broken the
one man who can negotiate
peace."

What to do in case the bomb
drops

1. Consult a member of the
Executive Board to see if classes
are cancelled.

2. Confess your sins to a campus
chaplain. Due to the amount of sin
on campus, the following schedule
has been set up: Apathetic
Students: 10 A.M. to 11 A.M.
Greek Members: 11:15 A.M. to
1:15 P .M.Execu t ive Board
Members and Student Senate: 2
P.M. to9P.M.

3. Grab a pile of Monroe
Doctrines and bury them in the
ground so they will be preserved
in case anyone survives.

4. Do not breathe. You may be
inhaling dangerous radiation.

5. If you see glass breaking
everywhere from the explosion,
report it to a security guard so
they don't accuse you of
vandalism.

6. Don't take advantage of the
situation. Don't try to register
early for next semester just
because everyone else has
abandoned the cafeteria, and don't
sit on the radiators just to spite
the panic-stricken security
guards.

7. Cover your entire body with
butter. This will not help against
radiation, but it may be your last
chance ever to do this.

8. Do not kiss the first hippie
you see walking through radiation
and do not say, "I knew you'd
come back." It might not be Him,
and you may get an avoidable case
ofV.D.

9. Don't take the coward's way
out. Having a double helping of
cafeteria food may kill your body,
but it won't save your soul. Go to
your church, if you remember
where it is from when you went
there last Easter.

10. Beward of mutated animals.
They may have rabies. Do not
confuse them with fraternity
pledges, who usually walk on just
two legs.

11. Reassure Dr. Good. Tell him
that God forgives him even if
Samual Poppick won't.

12. If you are parked illegally,
rip up your ticket. That way you
had the last laugh anyways.

13. If someone phones in a bomb
scare after the explosion, tell
them they're too late. If there is a
fire drill, head for the pond and
take a hollow reed with you.

14. Watch for flying glass. If
you've been to a beer blast you've
had sufficient training for this.

15. Give up smoking and help a
nun to she l te r . I t ' s a good
opportunity to kick the habit.

16. Buy my latest book, "The
Best of Scott's Spot." Read it. It
will make the bomb blast seem
like a minor disaster.

17. Do not go duck hunting. It is
illegal to shoot ducks during a
nuclear explosion.

18. As radiation falls down, do
not start trite conversation with
other victims. Sayings like "Looks
like rain" are not appreciated at a
time like this.

Continuing Story

of Peyton

Community

College
-R . S. Marks

"Come Hither Pledge!"
"Hi out there in radio land! This

is Jerry Jerry for WFAG, here at
PCC to i n t e r v i e w v a r i o u s
fraternity pledges and find out
just exactly what goes on behind
the scenes at this institution. And
here comes a pledge now . . . tell
me , sir, what is the meaning of
that green pith helmet you're
wearing?"

"Well, Jerry, this is to show how
pithed off we pledges can get
sometimes."

"I see. And what is the name of
yourfrat?"

"Our frat is Pajamma-shy, the
best group of paddle carrying,
beer drinking, flunking out guys
here at PCC."

"Thank you, and now, . . .
what's this, a shadow has fallen
over our broadcast booth. A giant
figure, carrying a Budweiser can
and an OKX jacket has just . . .
mfgh. . .

"Hey there, my name (hie) is
Jim May-Bells, president of Teddy
Kaplans Thigh, and I wish to
object to the statement made by
the gentleman with the green head
over there. Our guys (plus girls)
drink more beer and flunk out
faster than any other frat around!
And anyone that contests that will
get the Greek beat out of them.
We're very friendly. . ."

Well Mr. May-Bells, it was nice
of you to voice your hmm, opinion,
but I've yet to find a group that
exhibits the qualities of greed, self-
centeredness, apathy, chauvinism,
and power-mad mania that is so
much a part of our American
society."

"Sir, I think I belong to the group
you're looking for. We're the best
at exploiting people, we're self-
centered and power hungry. What
more could you ask for? But we're
special. You have to be voted into
our group. . ."

"I see. Who are you? What is
your group?"

"My name is John Rubble, and I
represent your student
association."

"But you aren't a fraternity.
Don't the students know that?"

"Sure but it's so easy to pull the
wool over their eyes, it hardly
matters anyway."

"Well until we meet again, this
is Jerry Jerry for WFAG, signing
off until next week when we bring
you the story of the PCC sewer
system, or "Flush twice . . . its
along way to the kitchens."

Rathbun

This week's "That Girl" is Chris
Keffeler, a Sophomore here at
MCC. She is a graduate of St.
Agnes High School. Chris plans to
teach English and enjoys writing
poet ry and shor t s t o r i e s .
Presently she is a staff member of
both "Cabbages and Kings" and
the "Campus Review."

'
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Soccer Team Hopes
For Regionals

By Dave Rogachefsky
" W e ' r e moving into full

gear . . . ." were the words of
MCC s o c c e r Coach J o e
Mancarella, following his teams' 2-
1 conquest of the Buffalo St. J.V. 's
(Oct. 16).

It was the Tribune's third
straight win, boosting their season
log to 6-2. Five days earlier, the
Tr ibunes bounced F u l t o n -
Montgomery, 5-1, which was
followed by a 5-0 crushing of
Auburn, three days later, at home.

In the big win over B.S. (no
relation to the nasty little four-
letter words) MCC completely
outclassed their opponents, but
were unable to score until the
second half, when Roger Techiera
fronted the Tribunes, 1-0. It was
Roger, again later, scoring to
break a 1-1 deadlock.

MCC dominated play in the first
half, getting 23 shots-on-goal; but
none found the range. Buffalo
picked up the slack after the
intermission, but found out that
our Tribunes are tough. Ralph
Estrich sparkled in the nets,
coming through with 16 saves. Bill
Case, Ralph Clapp, and John
Berardicurdi (and they say my
Dame is tough) were a l so
standouts in the match. Al Fosta
assisted one of the Tribune tallies.

Monroe had no trouble at all in
the five-goal performances
against Fult-Mont and Auburn.
Five players shared the scoring
against F-M; including reserve
forward Glen Robert's first goal.
F o s t a and Tom J a m i s o n
(remember him?) tallied twice,
each against Auburn. Jami leads
the scoring parade with 8 goals
(one a game).

As MCC comes down the
stretch, they'll be tough. They've

shown great passing, and terrific
team work. The still continue to
haunt opponents on corner kicks.

As of the deadline for this
article, two important tough
games loomed ahead for the
pitchmen. By now they have
already played, and hopefully
beaten Mohawk Valley. The other
game, which will go a long way in
deciding if the Tribunes will go to
the regionals, is with Cobleskill Ag
and Tech. Most of the opposing
coaches that played Cobleskill and
Monroe, rate the Aggies as the
tougher team. We'll see about
that!

If the Tribunes can take both of
those games, it would be the
bagels and lox on their breakfast
table . . . and that is a savory
treat.

CORNER KICKS: The Tribunes
have scored twice on penalty
kicks; both by Techiera. . . .
MCC has averaged over 30 shots-
on-goal per game, and overall
have outscored their opponents 27-
10. . . . the team represents your
school! Show your appreciation
with support . . . . remaining
home games! Oct. 25 and 29, vs
Cobleskill (the big one) and the
a l w a y s t o u g h B r o c k p o r t
Frosh . . . . a closing comment
on comparative scores: Auburn
and Corning tied 1-1, earlier this
year. Monroe has beaten them
each, 5-0.

SCORING AS OF 10-17
Player Goals
Jamison 8
Young 5
Techiera 4
Tosta 3
Tribastone 3
Case 2
Berardicurdi 1
Roberts 1

Hans Schmidt at work.

FEATURE ATHLETE

Joe Ferraro
The most improved wrestler

from last year's MCC team says
that college wrestling is much
more competitive than its high
school counterpart.

"Co l l ege compet i t ion is
t o u g h e r , " commented Joe
Ferraro recently. "You run into
people from other areas with
completely different styles." He
cited Bob Waller of Delhi Tech, a
former Virginia State champion,
as an example.

Ferraro was a first string
matman all last season for MCC,
but was sidelined for four weeks
with a severely sprained ankle.
Many of his teammates doubted
he'd be back that season. But
Ferraro did come back, more
aggressive and more confident
then before. His record at the end
of the season proved this.

Before the ankle injury, Joe was
3-2 in meet competition. After his
comeback, he posted a 5-1 record,
losing only to Mark Spohn of
Morrisville, who was 5th in the
nation the year before.

Ferraro greatly improved his
takedown style and scored most
of his points on this maneuver
towards the end of the season. He
won five s t ra ight meets by
averaging two or three takedowns
per match.

In high school Joe was on
Webster's varsity for three years.
He wrestled in 138 and 145 pound
weight classes there.

This season he plans to wrestle
at either 142 or 150. He was
honored at last spring's all sports
banquet as the most improved
wrestler, and his 8-3 meet record
for the 1968-69 season is reason
enough to believe that Joe Ferraro
will be a leading factor in the
Tribunes' success this season.

GIRLS'FIELD
HOCKEY

The MCC field hockey team lost
their opener to the University of
Rochester, 2-0, at MCC. Although
the second half looked like a
hockey game, MCC was unable to
score.

The girls were scheduled for a
rematch last Tuesday, again at
MCC.

Alfred Tech Loses
Coach Darvin Pegelow's cross

country team won 15-42 and Coach
Joe Mamcare l la ' s pitchmen
triumphed 6-0 as MCC scored a
double shutout over Alfred Tech
Tuesday.

Ralph Clapp pins Brockport opponent.

WRESTLING: TWO PHASES
The Roman circus is alive and

well in professional wrestling.
There you can see spectators
yelling for blood and more blood,
and no mercy for the villains.

Hans Schmidt was wrestling
Johnny Powers in Rochester last
year, and after a fall from the
ring, Schmidt came up a bloddy
mess. His face would have made
any first aider faint on the scene.

Did the c rowd p a n i c a t
Schmidt's accident? Not exactly.
"Kill the Nazi, Johnny," they
shouted to Powers, the local
goodguy, and he did, using a
powerlock to force the German to
submit.

Now there are many sceptics
who don't believe in wrestling,
just as there are people who don't
believe in God. But most of the
1,000 or so people at the War
Memorial that night went home
with high blood pressure after
screaming their lungs off for an
exciting, if not tensed up, evening.

Meanwhile, over at RIT, MCC
wrestler Al Davis was in a tensed
up situation himself. Matched
against an Oswego heavyweight in
the last bout of a meet between
MCC and the Oswego frosh, Davis
had to win for Monroe to win.

In fact, Davis had to pin for
Monroe to win. MCC was down
four points going into the last
match. A win by decision in
collegiate wrestling is worth three
points, a pin is worth five.

MCC Coach Terry Mather was
in a panic. The Oswego freshmen
had only one previous loss that
season, and now MCC was s near
and yet so far.

"K i l l that fink, A l b e e , "
screamed several of the more
bloodthirsty MCC matmen. "We
need the points b a d . " The
vociferous spectators from both
sides were losing their larynxes
b l a s t i n g away at the two
h e a v y w e i g h t s , who w e r e
innocently wrestling in the middle
of the RIT gym.

To make a long story short,
Davis caught his 235 pound
opponent with a f igure-4 leglock to
the head and pinned him with

about 40 seconds to go in the
match. The MCC fans went
beserk. The good guy had one.

Now let it be known that
intercollegiate wrestling is not
fake, whether professional
wrestling is or not. College
wrestl ing is exciting, very
exciting, but it is also real.

Nevertheless, the two sports
have some similarities. Both
involve colorful athletes. The
professionals dress as Arabs,
Indians , Cowboys, Masked
M a r v e l s , and j u s t a b o u t
everything else.

The amateurs have their own
type of color. The better collegiate
wrestlers have a distinctive style
of their own, and with each win
their reputation within the mat
world grows.

In pro wrestling the card usually
ends with the main event ,
allegedly the most exciting bout
on the card. In college wrestling
heavyweights wrap up the meet,
and quite often this, too, is the
most exciting match.

The most exciting because
heavyweights throw the most
weight around. When you get a
heavyweight on his back, he's in
real t roub le . Heavyweight
matches often end in pins, and
pins are what make qmateur
wrestling really exciting.

The matches that go to decisions
can be real wild, too. Points are
scored for takedowns, reversals,
escapes and other predicaments.
Often the lead in a match can
change hands half a dozen times
within a three minute period.

Professional wrestling involves
a struggle between good and evil,
the goodguys and the badguys. It
gets pretty emotional.

Collegiate wrestling is similar.
You don't have to be a masked ex-
Nazi or a Japanese judo chopper
to be the bad guy though, just be
from the other team.

Professional wrestl ing is
supposed to be dramatic, but often
turns out a comedy. Amateur
wrestling is a real drama, with
man pitted against man, to see
who is superior.

Peop le who go to wa tch
collegiate wrestling matches
almost always come back for
more. I t ' s an exciting sport,
especially if you can identify with
who is out on the mat.

If you know the person who's
wrestling, you can almost feel
yourself out there on the mat. You
see him break into a sweat as he
locks legs with a musclebound
strongman from another college.

In pro wrestling the fans usually
identify with the good guys. A few
perverts, just to be different,
identify with the bad guys.

Some collegiate wrestlers rely
on speed. Others use "brute
strength." Some rely on leverage.
But when any two styles clash it
makes for a good match.

Few collegiate wrestlers cheat
in a match. As a rule college
wrestlers match wits and strength
for eight minutes and unlike their
professional counterparts seldom
utilize knifes, razor blades, or
blood capsules.

They don't need to. Collegiate
wrestling is exciting enough
without them.

Hockey

CrossCountry

All Coach Darvin Pegelow's
harriers have to do now for an
undefeated season is defeat
national champion Cobleskill
tomorrow at Cobbs Hill.

MCC's runners are 10-0 now
after upsetting Mohawk Valley
Saturday, 21-36. Mohawk was
rated as MCC's top rival for
second place in the regional
tournament.

Cobleskill never loses. Last year
they were best in the nation for
two year colleges and defeated the
highly regarded Villanova
freshmen in a dual meet.

In the Mohawk Valley meet,
both teams were 7-0 going into it.
Tom Doehler finished first ,
followed by Jim Ferris in second.

Dick Jeffr ies was 4th and
Warren Klick 5th to make it a
trouncing. Pat Conheady and Joe
Barragato also aided in the MCC

scoring.
After the victory over Mohawk

Valley, the harriers started
making plans for a return trip to
the na t iona l s , this year in
Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania. First
they have the regionals, however,
next week at Cobleskill, of all
places.

Where is the strength in this
year's MCC hockey club?

"We have an outstanding trio of
defensemen," said Coach Tom
McHugh recently, speaking of Ron
Johns, Mike Egling, and Dan
Goldstein.

"Our wings are also very good.
We have five or six veterans
returning, including Tom Colwell,
Dan Lalonde, Ken Yanicky, Bob
Snook, and Kevin Curran, " Coach
McHugh added. "And our goalies
are definitely above acerage."

MCC goalies this year are Ron
Glasow and Dave Gerstner. Coach
McHugh mentioned that many of
his players looked very good in a
r e c e n t s c r i m m a g e . The
scrimmage gave him a chance to
look at the new players on the
team.

Among the new players are Rick
and Terry May, a brother act
planning to play defense.

Right now it looks like the only
weak spot on the hockey team
could be from a lack of centers.
The defense is very solid and the
club had a good turnout when they
began practices a couple of weeks
ago.

The complete hockey schedule
has not been released yet, but
when it is it will be in the Monroe
Doctrine. Last year the MCC club
played over 30 regular games.

Soccer

SCOREBOARD
CrossCountry

MCC 0, Broome Tech 2
MCC 5, Corning CC 0
MCC 5, Ithaca Frosh 2
MCC 2, Delhi Tech 0
MCC 3, Morrisville 4
MCC 5, Fulton-Montgomery 1
MCC 5, Auburn CC0
MCC 2, Buffalo frosh 1
MCC 6, Mohawk Valley 1

MCC 19, Broome Tech 36
MCC 23, Niagara CC 37
MCC 16, Jamestown CC 35
MCC 15, Corning CC 42
MCC 23, Delhi Tech 33
MCC 22, Fulton-Montgomery 40
MCC 20, Auburn CC 42
MCC 21, Mohawk Valley 36


